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This website or its third-party tools use the cookies that are necessary for its operation and are necessary to achieve the goals illustrated in the cookie policy. If you want to know more or withdraw your consent to all or some cookies, please refer to the cookie policy. By closing this banner, scrolling through the page,
clicking on the link, or continuing to view otherwise, you agree to use cookies. (Last updated: January 16, 2018) Details of this review may be changed. We will update this article as often as necessary to reflect the correct information. Diono Radian RXTDiono has issued a recall for some Radian, Olympia, Pacifica, and
Rainier car seats made between 2013 and 2017. When installed only with a vehicle seat belt, these seats may not work properly in an accident. Diono will send out a new chest clip and absorb energy cushion with instructions on how to replace them. From the recall notice: Car seat owners affected by this recall will be
offered a free kit with an updated training guide, labels, an energy-absorbing pad that will be used in seat belt mode for type 1 (belt only) up to 65 pounds, and a new IMMI clip for breasts. Since the top tether is an important piece of safety equipment on any forward in front of the car seat, situations that affect this
particular tip should be small and far between. The review does not specifically state that the recall only affects installations, although part of the FMVSS regulation (FMVSS 213 S5.1.3.1.a.1) applies only to: Children's restraint systems, except for rear and car beds. Recall KitDiono Recall Kits Supplied by
StericycleSorable Kits currently come from Stericycle. The boxes appear pretty innocuous, so don't be surprised if you get a box that looks like this. This your Diono Recall Kit.Diono Recall KitThe Recall Kit includes a pretty substantial foam pad, an updated chest clip, a new warning label, and instructions. More on the
foam PadDiono Recall Kit Foam Pad thicknessThe foam pad is about 2.5 inches thick. It is installed on top of the existing lid. Diono Recall Kit Foam padThe crotch buckle slides through slots in foam. Be sure to align the crotch buckle in the foam pad with the crotch buckle position that is used on the car seat - in other
words, if the crotch buckle is in the middle position on the car seat itself, thread it through the middle position in the foam pad. The Breast Clip ReplacementDiono breast replacement clipThe kit also includes a replacement clip of the breast and instructions on how to change it. Label ReplacementDiono to recall
replacement labelIn addition, recall kit includes updated and instructions on where to place it. The full text of RecallDiono resembles some Radian R100, Radian R120, Radian RXT, Olympia, Pacifica, and Rainier convertible and booster car seats. When the seat is secured behind the car with a seat belt without the use
of a top tether, the seat may not fail a child from injury in the event of an accident. Thus, these child seats do not meet the requirements of the Federal Vehicle Safety Standard (FMWS) No. 213 Children's restraint systems. RemedyDiono will notify the owners, and will also provide a free set of remedies with an updated
instruction that absorbs the energy pad, as well as a new breast clip, for free. The recall is expected to begin on November 22, 2017. Owners can contact Diono Customer Service at 1-855-463-4666.Affected Production DateDIONOOLYMPIA04/12/2014 - 03/31/31 /31 2015DIONOPACIFICA04/12/2014 -
05/13/2016DIORADIAN R10001/03/2014 - 309/05/2017DIORADIAN R12001/03/2014 - 08/30/2017DIONRADIAN RXT11/2 5 /2013 - 09/05/2017DIONORAINIER04/12/2014 - 09/05/2017Read NHTSA recall notice. Related (Last Updated On: January 16, 2018)Details of this review may be a change. We will update this
article as often as necessary to reflect the correct information. Diono Radian RXTDiono has issued a recall for some Radian, Olympia, Pacifica, and Rainier car seats made between 2013 and 2017. When installed only with a vehicle seat belt, these seats may not work properly in an accident. Diono will send out a new
chest clip and absorb energy cushion with instructions on how to replace them. From the recall notice: Car seat owners affected by this recall will be offered a free kit with an updated training guide, labels, an energy-absorbing pad that will be used in seat belt mode for type 1 (belt only) up to 65 pounds, and a new IMMI
clip for breasts. Since the top tether is an important piece of safety equipment on any forward in front of the car seat, situations that affect this particular tip should be small and far between. The review does not specifically state that the recall only affects installations, although part of the FMVSS regulation (FMVSS 213
S5.1.3.1.a.1) applies only to: Children's restraint systems, except for rear and car beds. Recall KitDiono Recall Kits Supplied by StericycleSorable Kits currently come from Stericycle. The boxes appear pretty innocuous, so don't be surprised if you get a box that looks like this. This your Diono Recall Kit.Diono Recall
KitThe Recall Kit includes a pretty substantial foam pad, an updated chest clip, a new warning label, and instructions. More on the foam PadDiono Recall Kit Foam Pad thicknessThe foam pad is about 2.5 inches thick. It is installed on top of the existing lid. Diono Recall Kit Foam padThe crotch buckle slides through slots
in foam. Be sure to align the crotch buckle in the foam pad with the crotch buckle position that is used on the car seat - in other words, if the crotch buckle is in position on the car seat itself, thread it through the middle position in the foam pad. The Breast Clip ReplacementDiono breast replacement clipThe kit also
includes a replacement clip of the breast and instructions on how to change it. ReplacementDiono label to recall replacement labelIn labelsIn The recall kit includes an updated label and instructions on where to place it. The full text of RecallDiono resembles some Radian R100, Radian R120, Radian RXT, Olympia,
Pacifica, and Rainier convertible and booster car seats. When the seat is attached to the car with a seat belt without the use of an upper tether, the seat cannot adequately protect the child from injury in the event of an accident. Thus, these child seats do not meet the requirements of the Federal Vehicle Safety Standard



(FMWS) No. 213 Children's restraint systems. RemedyDiono will notify the owners, and will also provide a free set of remedies with an updated instruction that absorbs the energy pad, as well as a new breast clip, for free. The recall is expected to begin on November 22, 2017. Owners can contact Diono Customer
Service at 1-855-463-4666.Affected Production DateDIONOOLYMPIA04/12/2014 - 03/31/31 /31 2015DIONOPACIFICA04/12/2014 - 05/13/2016DIORADIAN R10001/03/2014 - 309/05/2017DIORADIAN R12001/03/2014 - 08/30/2017DIONRADIAN RXT11/2 5 /2013 - 09/05/2017DIONORAINIER04/12/2014 -
09/05/2017Read NHTSA recall notice. Related introductions diono.com difference when you buy directly diono.com you get an amazing set of exclusive product search benefits below! 1 Table Contents 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 3 0 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 43 44
45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 X56 57 58 59 60 1 Table Contents 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 2 4 4 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 product search below! No parent should ever turn around and look at the back seat to see if their child is still
alive, but if you ever do I hope you see what I saw. My child is perfectly cozy in her car seat Diono; she didn't move an inch, but she had her car seat not move in. everything around her was broken, but she was perfect. She didn't have a scratch on her. Andrea Murray I spent about four months researching which car
seat to upgrade and compare each of them with any and all safety rules.... I knew I wanted something that went beyond all safety rules, and I really feel Diono did it. It's easy to set up and install.... Thank you, Diono, for making a great product in which I can feel safe by putting my children in. Savman Savman diono
pacifica manual canada. diono pacifica car seat manual. diono pacifica instruction manual
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